All Ohenry Tents Are Made in America. We build our own tents. We do not import cheap tents.
Since 1979 Ohenry productions Inc. has been manufacturing heavy duty vinyl tents for the tent industry. We specialize in the construction of a tent that will endure the abuse of the weather, and the wear and tear of daily use.

We use only top quality first run materials, most of them made right here in the good old U.S.A. Standard sizes are from 20’ x 20’ to 80’ x 300’.

If you need a tent that will stand the test of time, you will be glad when you invest in an Ohenry tent.

The ATF used a donated Ohenry tent for shelter during the Waco standoff with David Koresh. In 2003 Ohenry answered the call when our boys in Afghanistan needed temporary housing. Several semi truck loads of tents were air freighted to Afghanistan by the U.S. Army.

Ohenry was there with truck loads of tents for use by FEMA during the onslaught of the hurricanes which ravaged Florida in 2004. These tents were delivered to FEMA within 24 hours.

Again in 2005 truck loads of Ohenry tents served as temporary housing during Katrina.
Our Mission

Our Mission at Ohenry Productions is to build the finest tent in the world, at an affordable price. Tents which will endure the test of time, and be simple to install. We use only materials made right here in America whenever possible. Many hours of construction go into the crafting of each Ohenry Tent. Each tent is virtually hand made with no automated construction process.

Ohenry Welded 2” Seams

At Ohenry, all Pole Tents and High Peak Pole Tents begin construction by having the pieces of material welded together with a 2” seam. The Industry standard is a 1” seam. We have chosen to use a track welder system rather than welding the seams with an RF welder, as this gives us better quality control, and a superior seam. The tent webbings are welded on by hand using a hot air welding gun.
Ohenry Lace Line System

Ohenry lace lines are easy to use, and feature 100% polyester lace rope, and full weather flap. Each tent section features the lace line on the right-hand side of the center pole fitting, and the grommet line on the left hand side. This eliminates having to open sections in a certain way to have the lace and grommet lines match up. This saves time, and wear and tear on the tent.

Ohenry Grommet Line Corner

Construction here is similar to the lace line corner. Also notice the large snap which is used to snap the two sections together at the eave where the two sections meet.

Ohenry Lace Line Corner

Here again, the detail is evident in the way the lace corner is reinforced and sewn with multiple “back-stitches”. Also visible is the loop of webbing which holds the curtain rope in place. This curtain rope loop is also sewn back and forth several times.
Why Ohenry?

Ohenry Pride

We take pride in our work at Ohenry Productions. Each and every pole tent, and frame tent is manufactured using only the finest American made materials. Ohenry Tents are specifically designed to withstand the abuse of multiple set-ups and tear downs, as typical tent rental companies do.

All Ohenry tents are hand-made with many hours of sewing and welding. No frantic assembly line here, with impersonal robots.

World-Wide Shipping

Ohenry has a large inventory of tents ready to be shipped world-wide. Order yours today!

Ohenry Traditional Pole Tents

Ohenry 20’ x 20’ Pole Tent

Ohenry 20’ x 40’ Pole Tent
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Ohenry Traditional Pole Tents

Ohenry 40’ x 80’ Pole Tent

Ohenry 50’ x 80’ Pole Tent

Ohenry 100’ x 100’ Pole Tent
What is included in a “complete set”? (Pole Tents)

When you buy the New “Complete set” this includes the tent top, sidewalls, Galvanized side poles, center poles, (quarter poles if needed), tent stakes, and a storage bag for the tent top. Standard tent tops are complete with all “guy” ropes attached. Ratchet straps can be purchased individually.

Your tent will come with the tent top rolled up, and in a protective bag like the tent section shown here.

Side poles are made of quality Galvanized 1.660” diameter 16 Gauge steel tubing. The side pole is lightweight, but extremely strong. Center poles and Quarter poles are made of Galvanized steel tubing 16 gauge and 14 gauge. Each has a plate welded on the top and bottom, and a heavy duty pin welded into the top.

Ohenry stakes are forged steel stakes with a point on one end, and a round head on the other.

Ohenry tents 20x40 and smaller have a one piece roof like the 20x40 shown here. Sidewalls are detachable.

Standard walls are 14-16 oz. solid color, or solid white. Also available are Cathedral Window walls, and screen walls.

Your tent will come with all the guy ropes already attached to the tent. These are spliced by hand into the tent. (Ropes shown are yellow, but standard is white)

All Ohenry traditional pole type tents 30’ wide and larger are of the sectional type. This means that if you purchase a 30x30, you can buy an additional middle section any time to convert it into a 30x50!

Available as an accessory are extra heavy duty ratchet straps. These are available for an additional price.

Traditional Pole Tent & High Peak Pole Tent Specifications

Oheny tents are built for commercial, and industrial use. We build all our tents to endure multiple set ups and take-downs. Oheny tents are specifically designed to endure the daily abuse of a rental environment. For twenty years Oheny had a tent rental division, and we know first hand the abuse to which a rental tent can be subjected.

All Oheny tents are constructed with 100% American made products when possible. We refuse to use inferior and less expensive tent material, rope, webbings or hardware. A tent using inferior components will cost 60% less to manufacture, but simply will not last.

Please examine closely the perimeter “edge work” as well as the lace lines, corner fittings, center pole fittings and side pole fittings of any tent you are contemplating for purchase, regardless of the manufacturer. These are the areas where shortcuts are made to reduce cost of manufacturing. However, these are the most critical areas of tent construction, and any shortcuts made here will simply guarantee that the tent will not last as it should!

When you buy an Oheny tent, you know the fabric is first run (no seconds) American made material. Our side walls are also constructed of 13 - 16 oz material. We do not use the inferior 10 oz material common to many manufacturers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Important Specifications</th>
<th>Oheny</th>
<th>Other Manufacturers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight of tent top material</td>
<td>16 oz standard</td>
<td>12 - 13 oz standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight of side wall material</td>
<td>14 - 16 oz standard</td>
<td>8 - 10 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of “guy out” ropes</td>
<td>1/2” - 5/8”</td>
<td>1/2” all sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of webbing used</td>
<td>1.5”-2” 3,000 lb - 6,000 lb test</td>
<td>1” to1.5” 800 lb test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of webbing used</td>
<td>2” polyester automotive</td>
<td>1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of loops for curtain rope</td>
<td>3/16” braided polyester</td>
<td>3/16” polypropylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of rope used for lace line</td>
<td>2” - 2.5” x 3/8” Heavy Duty Steel</td>
<td>2” x 1/4” all sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of ring used at fittings</td>
<td>1/4” braided polyester</td>
<td>3/16” polypropylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of center pole “jump” rope</td>
<td>2” seatbelt type</td>
<td>single - double thickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinforcing at stress points</td>
<td>Double &amp; triple thickness</td>
<td>1” light duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webbing on entire perimeter</td>
<td>2” first seam, and re-welded with 2.5” strip</td>
<td>1/2” - 1” single weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width of welded seams</td>
<td>2” long handle 12,000 lb test</td>
<td>7.5 ’- 10’ apart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between Side poles</td>
<td>30’ Wide tents &amp; larger every 5’ standard</td>
<td>1.5” short handle 800 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ohenry’s “Mystique” High Peak Pole Tents

With their sweeping lines and curves Ohenry’s “Mystique” High Peak tents give your party or wedding the elegant look to turn your event from the ordinary into the exceptional!
Mystique 20x40

Ohenry’s “Mystique” High Peak Pole Tents

Table: Mystique 20x40

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Green/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>20x40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Mystique” 20’ wide Tension Tent Features

20’x20’ through 20’x40’ Mystique High Peak Features
16 oz block-out material
2” seatbelt ratchet straps included with tent top
2” seatbelt re-enforcing
30” stakes (20’x20’ & 20’x30’)
42” stakes 20’x40’
Custom engineered
Tent bags
Triple re-enforced stress points
Poles are galvanized steel

“Mystique” 30’, 40’, & 60’ wide Tension Tent Features

40’x40’ through 60’x300’ Mystique High Peak Features
16 oz block-out material
2” seatbelt ratchet straps included with tent top
2” seatbelt re-enforcing
42” stakes
Tent bags
Custom engineering
Triple re-enforced stress points
Poles are galvanized steel
60’ wide high peaks have twin center poles

Frame Tent Versus Pole Tent

If you are considering purchasing a frame tent, there are a few things we would like to make you aware of so you can wisely choose between a frame tent, or a pole tent. First of all, frame tents are more expensive than pole tents. There are other differences as well.

Typical installation time for a 20’x30’ frame tent = 4- men 1.5 hours
Typical installation time for a 20’x30’ pole tent = 2-men 20 minutes
Typical installation time for a 40’x80’ frame tent = 10 men 6-7 hours
Typical installation time for a 40’x80’ pole tent = 2 men 1.5 hours

A pole tent is much more portable than a frame tent. Pole tents are MUCH easier to install than a frame tent.

Frame tents are NOT “Free Standing” as sometimes advertised. They must be staked out just like a pole tent. The only exception is for indoor use. Pole tents will withstand higher wind loads than a frame tent.

The hardware on a frame tent is very specialized, including pieces which are either cast aluminum, or welded steel. If you lose or damage one of these pieces, your frame tent is useless until you can find a replacement part from the manufacturer.

Frame tents do have some advantages for certain situations where the tent needs to be against a building.
Ohenry West Coast Style Frame Tents

Ohenry 20’ x 40’ Frame Tent

Ohenry 20’ x 40’ Frame Tent

Ohenry 15’ x 40’ Frame Tent
Ohenery West Coast Style Frame Tent Features

Ohenery Frame Tent Features

- All tops are extra heavy duty 17oz block out
- Fully re-enforced patches at wear points
- Straps and buckles sewn in 32 oz of material
- Rust resistant buckles
- Curtain rope double re-enforced
- Storage bag included
- 2” 6005 T-5 schedule 10 anodized marine aluminum tubing
- Frame parts attach together with pins
- Telescoping heavy duty legs available as an option
- Corners, center crown, and side fittings are welded steel
- 30’ & 40’ wide tents are expandable sectional type
- Stakes, base plates & guy ropes are included with purchase
### Standard Type Walls

Wall ends are designed to be overlapped 5’ where ends meet. Walls are hemmed on all sides, and feature stainless steel snaps on top edge.

### Velcro Walls

Wall ends are designed to be joined by Velcro. Walls are hemmed on bottom side. Each end includes a 2” Velcro strip. The top edge features stainless steel snaps reinforced with 1” webbing.

Cathedral Window Walls are available in square top or rounded top.
Ohenry Tent Accessories

Large Stake Puller

Small Stake Puller

Tent Bags

Earth Anchors

Galvanized Side Poles and Center Poles

Forged Tent Stakes

Stake Caps

2” and 1” Ratchet Straps
At Ohenry, we can design your tent with your logo or other graphics. We will do a layout on a 3-D model of your tent and send it to you for your approval.

We can do your graphics in either vinyl, or digital print. In some cases we can even print directly to your tent.

We have our own facility here on the Ohenry property for designing, printing, and installing graphics.
Ohenry Contact Information

Our Hours of operation are 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Central Standard Time

You may contact us during office hours at the following numbers.

Office --- 254 - 714-1103
Office --- 254 - 714-2662
Fax ----- 254 - 714-1117

Please send your e-mail to: sales@ohenrytents.com

We are proud to belong to the American Rental Association and Industrial Fabrics Association International

We gladly accept major credit cards